TAKE TIME TO VIEW OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF

ALL

LESSONS
3-8 PM

AGES

STEVE ONTIVEROS
Steve is a 11 year MLB veteran, MLB
All-Star and Olympic coach

MARCUS JENSEN
Marcus played 5 seasons in the Major
leagues as a catcher and is Currently
hitting coordinator for the Oakland A’s

JERRY THAUT
Jerry is a Hall of Fame high school
coach and he has one of his students
currently playing in the Major Leagues
with the Atlanta Braves, Brian Doumit.

JASON SCHMIDT
Jason is a 15 Year MLB veteran and 3
time MLB ALL-STAR
Jason coached our 10U club team last
year to a stellar season. Jason is
currently a pitching coach at Notre
Dame High School

JON PULLEY
Jon pitched at Spartanburg
Methodist in South Carolina where
he went to the JUCO World Series.
After one yr, he signed with the
Arizona Diamondbacks in the
2012 amateur draft.

DEAN SYMANCYK
Dean has been a long time student with
PCA and he joined the staff last year.
Dean played his college ball at
Colorado Christian University and
Arizona Christian University

WOODY NISBET
Woody has been a long time student of
Steve Ontiveros and he played his
college ball at Coastal Carolina, a Div.
1 powerhouse in baseball.
Woody is currently playing professional
ball

Player’s Choice Academy (PCA) coaches are giving FREE

EVALUATIONS

PCA wants to get you going on the right path so we are giving away free VIDEOevaluations to pinpoint some areas that need strengthening.
THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION
No matter the age of ability of your player we have instructors who specialize in helping them reach their
full potential. Our instructors have the professional knowledge to take your player from where they are now
and get them to where they want to be.
Our mission of providing lessons is to evaluate each player’s skill and understanding of the game and prepare each player to make their high school teams and beyond. HOW GOOD ARE OUR COACHES?



- TRAINED OVER 1500 Little League ALL-STARS



-TRAINED OVER 100 College scholarshipped players



- TRAINED 9 MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYERS

For Beginning Players Who Want To:



Learn the Basic Fundamentals



Improve Confidence and Self - Esteem



Have Fun Enjoying the Game



Reach Their Full Potential

For Advanced Players Who Want To:






Have a Specific Goal in Mind
Want to Reach the Next Level
Committed to Excellence
Are Willing to Work a Plan to Achieve Their
Goal

Sign up ONLINE HERE and receive your first evaluation FREE!
http://www.playerschoiceaz.com/contact.html
PCA coaches use RVP software for side by side comparison analysis of pitching mechanics comparing players to MLB
players frame by frame. The software allows the coaches to circle or draw lines on exact points of reference on a
players body so they can analyze and correct these points of reference resulting in a professional throwing technique.

KYLE KESMARKI
Kyle has been training with PCA since
his high school days and has just
completed his college career at Eastern
New Mexico. Kyle brings his
experience as a pitcher and shortstop to
PCA

LUKE TAYLOR
Experience: Four yrs playing
infield at Bethany University,
Arizona Christian University, and
St. Gregory's University.

If you are a serious player and have a desire to be a great player, then don’t miss out on this incredible
opportunity. All lessons will be held at our own professional training complex

PLAYER’S CHOICE ACADEMY
7410 E. SUTTON DR.
SCOTTSDALE AZ. 85260

480-998-7673
WWW.PLAYERSCHOICEAZ.COM

